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iThe thrilling story 

of a mother's love 

and a woman's hate. 

By GUT TUORNE. 

v,% Sweet is revenge, espeqi^jly to worn,en.'.'—Lord Byron, 

^CHAPTER XXr-Cdhtinued. 
Dietrich left him and his now un

conscious' burden i to slay where they 
fell. n"' • 

Tthe Engineer looked upwards. He 
sang,#,£lacfc, ehadp w falling—falling— 
almpsthwith the quickness of a stone 
as it falls down the steep side of the 
cliff, and in a moment more Basil 
Marriott stood panting upon the deck. 

"Quick!") j^aid 'Dietrich. AQuifek! 
Cast .off, aijd let ns go! The whole 
city jtfll.Jje alarmed in five minutes 
mor̂ l"  ̂ \ ; u • ' f ,• • •-

"Not^a Jjit of iW'tBaiil answered. 
"We inuisl wait." • 

"Wk^f 'V.HVait? Are ypu mad, sir?" 
said tlSfc' engineer. "Why should we 
wait?";'. • •"< 

''Far that Johnnie who is coming 
dowip ^fter. If we . don't get him, 
Heaven knows what will happen to 
him!'' -- ii.; I . ^ 

There was -"'af-sudden swinging of 
tne ladder, another, black blot upon 
the sWe of the precipice,',a frightened 
shout!,1''find a heavy form feli plump 
upon vx»e deck; With rt torce which 
madejiguBii launch rock from side to 
side. 

"Noi^then..' PM^ch^:.- Basil, said, 
"start.tilr-li| qui# as ymi, can ! I will 
cast her off^'"- tp _ 

In ^''s&oment"the 'ropei "which held 
the l^u^ch to the iron rings in the 
wall of-Hhe cliff were unhitched. A 
loud humming noise, like that of a 
gigantic wasp, rang out into the night. 
The freed launch swayed round, the 
pong'dt the engines rose to> a shrill 
shrink, and the long i)lack vessel was 
darting like an arrow down the Rhine, 
in the full current 6f,;the river's, prog
ress ̂ bO'Affi^slar' 

"Boom! boom!, boom!" the great 
bell rang, out, overj the; ancient city. 

Lightp jhpgaii t^'^leam >,everywhere 
upon the "heights; Giins were fired. 
There was a distant noise, of vojefes, 
but stf;Tn_ t^fee elecfiic launch, dork and 
unobserved^ rushed towards,treedom. . 

• • ' -''.I .. " * ' 
J ,1- ' CHAPTER xxii.1 

The old Duke of Perth, who had 
walked from Carlton House Terrace, 
came tottering into St. James Street. 

About half-way up the great thor
oughfare of clubs he was suddenly 
greeted by Admiral Sir Hercules Mar
riott, who had jWt! crossed from. 
Jermyn Street 6n his Way to ihftiJocoa 
Tree. 

"Ho,W; do, Marriott?" said the Duke. 
; "One of the men I wanted .tc see! 

By Gad!" 
"I ratfier wanted to see) you, too, 

Duke," the olcl Admiral answered. "1 
am very concerned." ' ? ; s ^0-

"So am I, by Gad!"'the Duke an
swered, in his wheezy, senile voice. " 

"Well, this is a fortiifiaW m'eetih'g," 
the old sailor returned, "her.ause Sir1 

Anthony H^llier. is going, to be wil h; 

me in ie^mopieitt?: '^ou*-i»adT-l)etS, 
ter come up into thej club." ' 

The'iJuke tTfe'^dmiralTentered 
the club^ogetfter. anii $en't°fnto the 
big smoWiig-room, which a L this time 
of th»< »sa^-- wfe >j$iiiosfr|d^erled;' 

;;everyVod|i was-' i# Q»wfis: ;v>; ^ " 
They, sfoi together on the great 

lounge which .surrounds the famous 
cocoa tree itself., and . looltQd , round 
with troubled, eyes at"ail the portraits 
of the famous wbftfife's1 an£«obleraeii 
of the pgjBt who' had been1 members 
of London's oldest club. 

"It'fcasttuyfe said th? Dyke at .last; 
'"pon mj$ soul, ' it's really dreadful! 
Everybodgjs tjalkiqgij Qeatriqe isvftOjtv 

fc^at Qt3pr. ^hose confp'unded press ,fel{ 
It-lowgThaW?got 'to khoviv. Aif^Spr|s/otf 

•rumors' at^abput ,fti sdciSty. > Audi 1 

hellaeh written1 me !frora hi# Koyfcl.' 
t'-Squaaroii-jClut), and says jwthing. 
i-ifelse Is spoken about." Thfe! sCrvantg 
'feat lO^a Pkcadilly won't give1 any ixi'.!

s 

' - form^tioi) at all, and Aohndy. has ans 
idea Duchess is.",, , , 

"And then," the Admiral answered, 
ffi%*there 

up buslw 
Why did 
( '"Don't care a. str«%^,"-2Baid -the Duke-
"•why the'woman committed suicide. 
Neverj^iked her, btfnfed! But I do 

wticre he is, and that they have gont 
off together, and then"—his voicc 
dropped a little and he looked rounc'i 
the great, luxurious room—"and then 
people are whispering about " He 
hesitated a moment. 

"I know," said the Duke, gravely, 
and with the simple directness of hit 
age and position. "I know they're 
talking about Beatrice and younp 
Michael Grant. It appears that he 
cannot be found, either; but I will 
lay my life—'pon my soul, I will!—that 
there's nothing in that. There's no 
reason for it, to begin with. Why on 
earth should Beatrice go off with 
young Grant? And is young Grant the 
sort of a mai\ io play: a scurvy trick? 
Not a bit of it. There is nothing in 
that, whatever the chattgrmongers 
may say, and 1 beg, Marriott, and you. 
Sir Anthony, that you will squash any 
such rumors instantly and firmly;,.as 
I myself feliould do. 1 foay tell you in 
confidence that the rumour had reach
ed a certain quartdf two days ago, but 
I was able very satisfactorily to dis
abuse her mind—well; you know what 
I mean."; : • <.••!»»Vsiv 

"That's good!" Sir Anthony an
swered; "but all the same, society is 
being shaken right away <down to its 
foundations by this extraordinary mys
tery. Not -only society; Sir Hercules, 
but the middle classes and the public 
are bcgirytfi'g to "be filled with furious 
curiosity; You have no idea of the 
efforts my department has been com
pelled to, make to plrevent a continua
tion of .the extraordinary nonsense 
that appeared in the press when the 
little Duke disappeared." 

Sir Hercules Marriott had said verv 
little- during this scene, but now he 
leant forward anfl spoke.' His face 
was singularly eartiest. The old blue 
eyes, with the network of fine wrinkles 
round them, were. g*ave, aiid he ca
ressed his pointed white beard with 
hig left hand. , . g. 

"I think I ought, to, tCii ^ou some
thing." he said. "My, boy has disap-
non poH tnn U • 

care varxtfpuch, to;kiV 
| j^rlcP ifc you think-
i'' doji't"know what 

whe^jiljea-

. a. what to think," the 
^ J^dmir^l anawefQft. ?, » f"' * >*' * - ''''11 

' ''"Non# QC US knows1' What to rfiink'r' 
fche DiiAce replied!'1 "fevft^the fact rfe-
mains itiat little Fitz hafr been Sirirlied4 Of-their valifts. 
away, Jffd that, .all the police of Eu-

peared, too. 
. The other m^.n -looked iSr'him in 

amazement. „ .- . . . ... 
"••What d'ye mean'?"1-the Duke",.paid, 

testily. "Another confounded mys
tery! What?" 

"Xot another," tfye,Admiral answer
ed. "but part 464'sa'itte'.': Michael 
Grant and my-TacI arid' the Duchess 
know more,'fcbpuf, |11 this than we? 

.three do; And whafe-»it^.all means isi [ 
absolutely ̂ beyond me." "> 

The, old Duke snarled). , "I am not 
going to stand it much longer," hi* 
said. "Something must be done a>; 
once." 

"Exactly!" Sir Anthony replietj. 
"But what?" 

"Confounded if I know!" said th* 
Duke, hopelessly..^, i 

"I wish 1 knew where Michael GrauS 
was," said Sir Anthony 1-Iellier. . 

"I wish I Jfcne'w wh^reymy bpy Basft 
was," ^he Admiral echoed him. 
. /",i .think," said the Duke, "that X-
wjl'l take ;a- little- milk and brandy. 
Will you order it for me, Marriott?" 

mixture, 
moment or 
getting or». 

I am going up into Piccadilly to sei« 
the scoundrels ;wlto make my b'ootrt " 
, Sir Anthony , smiled at the. Admiral. 

"\rery well, Duke,", he said^- ; "r.ithiirli 
I shall stay.here with Marriott; bat 
W will see you into your' cafi, or have 
you ^carriage waiting?" 

"Caii*' be*, bjojvedj'-'.ssaid the Di^k&, 
'"and carriage; tpp,. If 11 qan^ot ; walk 
from Carlron^lfouse3 Terrace^up into 
Piccadilly then I am, indeed the de-
^'pit ol& fdol! that 1^ am represented 
to_..be in Punish, Thank'ee? I don't 
lieed any ol your kind help." 

,got up .grumbling .and irritable, 
distinguished ^till, a prince of England 
still, but yet'—in another ' aspect—a 
futile, senile old .fellow,,,whose lips 
moved and quiv^red^ whose. J£ce, was 
but hardly rejuvenated by the rouge 
upon "his cheeks. whose- stays- were 
too palpably, to deceive anyone at all. 

Despite his protests Sir Anthony and 
Sir" Hercules were accompanying^him 
to the high, carved door of the smok-
ing-xoom, when it was^suddenly Qpened 
by ?lh«vport£r| jaiyl t^'o yodp^;. men 
walked "in together. . 

They were perfectly dressed, 
shining silk hats, frock-coats, 
li^lit trousers., Both, of them might 
"ha^e stepped straight from the hantffc,. 

"I dlau't expect to see you here 
•rant," he stammered. "I-r— Ho* 
s the DucheaS?" 

At that pointed question Grant look 
d swiftly arid earnestly at the great 
nan. Then he spoke. ' "I believe th( 
Juches's is^vc-ry well, Sir Anthony,' 
le said—"as far as I know." 

• 'Oh, ah, yes!'.' Sir Anthony return 
d. "Yes, quite so!" ' 
The old Duke had been watching 

his cur!ous:.'rsc£vne with his ancieni 
•yes, and no^y , its meaning'seemed tc 
lave penetrated'to his brain. 

He had been a great courtier of 
'.he past, he was still a courtier with 
.narvellous aplomb and readiness, 
vhen such an occasion as this de
manded it. "Glad to see you back, 
.irant," he said, "and I suppose that 
ill this is now over?" 

"It is over, Duke," Michael Grant 
replied. "The little incident of the 
Duke's disappearance has been proved 
to be nothing, after all." 

"Nothing, after all," Basil Marriott 
echoed. 

"All this is a little bit beyond us, 
my dear boy," the Admiral rejoined, 
catching the note at once; "but still, I 
am glad it is coming to a happy con
clusion." 

Then there was a curious and em
barrassed silence, while the three el
derly men looked strangely at the two 
immaculate young aristocrats who 
stood before them, showing no sign 
of any emotion upon their faces. 

Grant spoke and broke the silence. 
"1 am surprised," he said, "to find 
that there are still quite a lot of peo
ple in town." 

"They're not left in town, my dear 
.Irant," the Duke replied; "but we're 
all up for a couple of days because, 
as you probably know, the Shah is 
here, and will go down to the Isle of 
Wight after the usual receptions arid' 
so on." 

"Oh, that's it, sir?" Grant answered. 
"I had been, out/of town for'several 
days, and so 1 4id. not know. .^3ihiuk 
I suppose the Park will be fuJJ jt&ia. 
afternoon?' It is a fine day!"-

"By Gad!" the Duke replied, 
lieve there will.be a good many' caiv 
riages in the Park!" • . : 

"May I say. something tq^^ila pri
vately, sir?" said Grant .i$]..$.* 

'With aili the pleasure in "the world," 
the Duke answered. And Grant led 
him a little way from the others. : ; 

"May 1 suggest," said Grant-"that' 
your Grace drives in the Park this 
afternoon? Perhaps your Grace might 
ask Sir Anthony yellier to occupy a 
seat in your barouche, and perhaps, 
also, you will allow Captain Marriott 
and myseli' the two front seats?" He 
said lio 'more, but looked .very earn
estly at t'ni4 two old meih. 

The-Duke realized in a moment that 
something was'afoot. He said noth
ing excepi. "Delighted, my dear Mr. 
Grant, I am sure. It will be a pleas
ant drive in the afternoon,; and'T beJ 

lieve that the Shad and the Prince will, 
be in the Park about four." 

"Thank you; sir," Grant answered. 
Grant bowed, left - the Duke for 'it; 

moment,..and spoke quickly to! Basil'. 
Harriott.: Basil, nodded. -Then Basil 
went to, hi$ father, , 

"Father,", he sa|d, quietly, "yoti must, 
get into riding kit this afternoon, and 
be in the Park towards four o'clock. 
I will tell you4'everything later."' ' • 1 

Sir Hercules looked strangely at his 
son for a moment. "AH right, Basil}"'-
he said. "What all this means I have 
not an idea, but I trust implicitly in 
you." ! 

The' Admiral turned. ' "Good-bye, 
Duke. Good-bye, Heiher," he said, 
briskly.-. "I think I am going to get 
home and take a ride, in the Park be
fore tea. Glad to have met you, Mr. 
(^rant." And the gallant old sailor 
trotted away out of the club. j 

"Now,: rthfeh/ gentlemen," ' sfiid 'the' 
Duke, "supposing we go down to Carl-1 
ion House Terrace together?" j 

WEEK IN SOUTH DAKOTA. 
THANKSGIVING DAY 

Important Events in the State 
Briefly Told. 

; Canada's Day of Thanks a Month Ear-
! lier Than in the United States. 

j Rapid City—Citizens, last night sub-. 
! scribed $50,000, with assurances that 
• $25,000 additional could be secured 
j for the Jeffries-Johnson fight. 

! Pierre—The government is stocking 
|  Rapid Creek with a million and a 
|  quarter trout this fall. Out of this 

I number 160,000 will be placed in the. 
! creek at Hisega, the Pierre summer 
! camp, promising fishing in the future 
|  at that place. 

Mitchell—The fraternal insurance 
which has been carried by the Order 
of Home Guardians of this city, has 
been underwritten by the Loyal Amer
icans of the Republic, with headquar
ters at Springfield, 111. 

NordenThe Bank of Norden at this 
place was burglarized last Friday 
morning and all the cash on hand, 
about $2,300 was taken. There were 
at least three members of the gang 
and after the robbery they escaped in 
an easterly direction. 

Lead—A suit was filed in the frderal 
court of Dead wood for $10,000 dara-

^ages by the Homestake Mining com
pany against the Lead Miners' union, 
charging the union with interfering 
with the company's employes in ef
forts to organize the workers. 

Pierre-—State Engi'neer Lea has 
been requested by the district engine
er in Minnesota to furnish him copies 
of the water laws of South Dakota, 
as the state of Minnesota is contem
plating legislation looking to the con
trol and conservation of water power 
by the state. 

Wakonda—A volunteer fire company 
was organized this week and the fol
lowing officers elected; Fire chief, 
Wallace Wright, assistant chief, Joe 
Perry; secretary, P. G. Estee. The 
many destructive fires have alarmed 
the citizens and they propose to be 
as well prepared as possible. 

Presho—The officers of the State 
Federation of Commercial clubs, which 
holds its thin! annual meeting at this 
place Tuesday, January 11, have just 
had a meeting with the local club l'or 
the purpose of laying plans to the suc
cess of the coming meeting. Messrs 
C. L. Millet, president and Warren 
Young, chairman of the executive 
committee and Granville Jones, slate 
secretary, were the visitors. 

\ Pierre—Four years a^o, John Olson 
of Fort Pierre had the contract for 
carrvinp the mail from this city for 
west river points, anil carried it in 
.one lone pouch, on his back from the 
postoffice to his boat to ferry it over. 
,Jri two years he needed drays to 
handle it, and the government releas
ed him from his contract. Now it 
taJies the service of. two mail trains 

day to handle it with the mail 
clerks busv all along the line. .. f 

• 'Pierre—Day and Kingsbury counties 
today made rmeittances to the game 
fund which show that the hunting is 
a,, popular pastime in these counties. 
I3ay remitted • as one-half the collec
tions for August, September and Oc
tober, $S2S. Kingsbury remitted Oc
tober collections to the amount of 
$542. When all the counties report in 
full the state will have a good sized 

•fund to back up that department. 

Deadwood—Hunters are not meet
ing with mu,cb success this month In 
deer hunting in.the F.lack Hils. From 
every section comes a..wail that deer 
are plentiful but hard to get at and 
few are killed. The absence of snow 
this fa! has made it so dry that the 
deer can hear anyone coming for some 
distance and the hunter who gets 

. , . i within gunshot is fortunate. Many of 
And in company the Dpke, Sir Ai\- ; tiie regular deer hunters have not 

thony Hellier, and the two young men 
descended the stairs into St. James's 
Street. • 

* * . 

(To be continued.! 
i.y«f 

in 
and' 

The three elderly men, *ho were'*'' 

%% ta*f, 
dark hiee 
iishpretoin 

-fac«l 
1 rd$vttVe¥ 

'Anthoffy.t 
tfc'e club 

he said, "things .grow dark-
darker. I have'nt had a night's 

Bt JtorJBtfver&l daya.v,l may tell you. 
Sough' yoHi j*i$oba£lx.knew it 

-ife i?ji£ 1 do, that there is the ut-

. tfcQ',pre£VJXl0re or less, for 
/V or three .days, but. the 

hfrsiappeaved 

' as liar »on, 

st#ndingc in r'MW%4fift* the moment 
this 'en'.ra'nce,*8t arted back. 

"By Gad!" sald||Jie Duk^; 
"Good heavens!" Sir Anthony Hel-

ff&l" ejaculate#'**' slr
" 

'''Basil! By all that's lucky!" said 
Stavitercules Marriott. 

Halloa, guv'nor!" said Basil Mar-
I wondered if I should find riott 

ott"''hfere.' GVa'nt has brought me- in. 
H o w  a r e  y o u ? "  ^ ; / ' '  
. "I. am. very fit, my. -dear boy," said 
the Admiral, "bi*t .where the deuce 
have,you b^ent" -i(t\ f.. 

w^nt off to the? Gontinentior a day 
or two," Basil ^nsxrered, ^ simply. 
"How do you 'fto^kef' Kow'do: vqii. 

ir jimnonyT'"'" " 
Anthony's fingers were limp as 

tlfty Gadr^aidJhfi Shook the brown, muscular band of 
ypung captain, bat. Sir Anthnnr-. 

A glared asray 
si Grant, 

ir -. once, the aateto^RlomaUat and. 
Inet - Mtalgter_wM£thorou^y_'IVv. 

Puzzled the Oriental.; 
Although the young Oriental under 

stood ordinary, methods and -occur
rences very well in his new California 
abiding place, he occasionally found a 
puzale. "Japanese boy pretty smart 
when he can speak American In a 
year," he said, "but Missouri boy he 

,speak .gopd, after he has been here 
six mo 

He Saw the Sign. 
. Rockingham Buggs, who had been 
"spending a convivial evening with 
some friends, was returning home in 

j a merr^ (niood when he ..chanced to 
see something on a board fixed to a 
lampDofet'-So he climbed,i up ,to'reii'd 

rjtS.fi^wh'iBn; he climbed down .-again' he 
remarkedr'_|:o himself: "'Wet painti' 

^^^•i liacky thing l iaw that!" . . 

-u arhed by Traveling, 
-'When c^nj5. travels one- soon, discoy* 

ers that- "the "high headed"'French-
man is the best of fathers and a most 
thrifty person, and that'perfidious Al-
bioii, the "unscrupulous nation/'Iis'Ia 
people of plPus idealists, fanatics- oi! 

•ighteousness and liberty!—Pragei 
Tagblatt, Prague. 
m 

i 
Wasting Good Time. 

"Talkin' 'bout squanderin' de pre
vious moments," said Uncle Ebfcn, 
"it's sumpin' ter'bJe to sea de-number 
of people dat's wa^tin' deir own valu-, 
able time kickin' 'boat de valuable 
time other folks is wastirt*."—Wash' 

Have Earned Right to Denounc*. 
"Some o'( de men dat I heats, indig-

natin* "bout said^tThcli1 

Eben^ "ha# bad personal e^i^rieocm 
dat IntitlCji deit%,:t(ft)l«pea.|r. wif teeiin*. 
Dey 'minds xg&ct d«i jb^r dljt ,*«>t 

Btunf. 

W 
I  I  I  1  L  I . ' . ' '  

gone out this year on this .account. 

Pierre—Articles! of incorporation 
were filed here for the Doland & 

.Southeastern Railway company with a 
capital of $5,000 and headquarters :at 
Huron. The incorporators are Marvin 

• Hughitt, William A. Gardner, John M., 
Whitman, Richard H. Aishton, Josiah 

vF.'Cleveland, John D. Caldwell of Chi
cago and A. K. Gardner of Huron. The 
line is to be forty .miles in the coun
ties of S"pink and Eeadje, ,extendiug 
from Doland to Iroqouis. -

'j-ySioux Falls—Dr.''-'A*. Zetlitz, who 
with Dr.1 Stedworthy " Of Viborg ha!s' 
been in the Black Hills on a-hunting 
trip since the first of the month has 

.reached his home in this city. Each 
Of:s|he doctors brought with them two 
lin£ deer as '! a <r6sult • of 'their trip,; 

which is the limit alowed by law. 
Drii'Zetlitr. says that they saw- a large 
number of deer, but at "first the ani-

,mais were mighty shy and it took a 
number of days befor.e they could 

•get. within shooting distance., 

13ead—In answer to a lang felt 
,wa|t, the Lead City Boosters club 
hag- decided to ask the - governrherit to 

^•-build a<-wagon road across the Black 
tliils national forest .east And west". 
The; farmers and others living along 

• the-route :of the proposed roa'd tlo\^ 
"hai$ their grain-and materials from 
liftyi to sixty miles to a1 market and 
are* too scattered to build the road 
thefciselves. Such a road would also 
ingress to the fishing and -hunting" 
fields for tourists and a possible stage. 
anAtimail route to Newcastle, Wyo. 

.Hvroh—The ̂ organtetition of a new 
distract presbytery forj the - Presbyter-
ian. jchurches west of the. Missouri 
riveffl was effected a day or two since, 
when DrC >H.. P. 1 Cars'ch, syiiodica! 
mls^onsTy rcsiuea aoTi'Tneeting-'rii 
tfeef purpose at Kadoka. He was mod- ' 
erator, svUb Rev. David S. Brown, oi 
Kadoka, " clerk, "and Rev. ' David S.. 
Bvaije of Huron organiaec.: This pres
bytery will include; ay- x/f Stontb' Da-; 
kota bctweefli the-. Missourl.-Rlveriiand 
the Xd2 parallel apd is.<aik *ven)t pt. 
much interest to South Dakota Pre*-
bytertaittl# 

' ^4 m 

For some reason better known to 
the Canadians themselves than to the 
people on this side of the line, our 
Canadian cousins celebrated their 
Thanksgiving a month or more earlier 
than we do. It may be that the Cana
dian turkey had become impatient, and 
sounded a note of warning, or it may 
be that the "frost on the pumpkin" de
clared itself. But whatever the reason, 
their Thanksgiving day is past. It may 
have been that the reasons for giving 
thanks so much earlier than we do 
were pushing themselves so hard and 
so fast that the Canadians were 
ashamed to postpone the event. They 
have had reasons, and good ones, too, 
tor giving thanks. Their great broad 
areas of prairie land have yielded in 
abundance, and here, by the way, it is 
not uninteresting to the friends of 
the millions of Americans who have 
made their home in Canada during the 
past few years to know that they have 
participated most generously in the 
"cutting of the melon." Probably the 
western portion of Canada, comprising 
the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, have the greatest 
reason of any of the provinces to ex
press in the most enthusiastic manner 
their gratitude. The results in the 
line of production give ample reason 
tor devout thanksgiving to Providence. 
This year has surpassed all others in ! 
so far as the total increase in the coun
try's wealth is concerned. There is no 
question that Providence was espe
cially generous. The weather condi
tions were perfect, and during the 
ripening and harvesting period, there 
was nothing to interfere. And now it 
was well It was so, for with a demand 
for labor that could not be supplied, 
there was the greatest danger, but 
with suitable weather the garnering of 
the grain has been successfully accom
plished. There ha^-e been low gen
eral averages, but these are account
ed for by the fact that farmers were 
indifferent, relying altogether upon 
what a good soil would do. There 
will be no more low averages though, 
for this year has shown what good, 
careful farming will do. It will pro
duce 130 million bushels of wheat from 
seven million acres, and it will pro
duce a splendid lot of oats, yielding 
anywhere from 50 to 100 bushels per 
acre. This on land that has cost but 
from $10 to $15 per. acre—many farm
ers have realized sufficient from this 
year's crop to pay the entire cost of 
their farms. The Toronto Globe says: 

"The whole population of the West 
rejoices in the bounty of Providence, 
and sends out a message of gratitude 
and appreciation of the favors which 
have been bestowed on th^ country. 
The cheerfulness which has abounded 
with industry during the past six 
months has not obliterated tne concep
tion of the source from which the 
blessings have flown, and the good 
feeling is combined with a spirit of 
thankfulness for the privilege of living 
in so fruitful a land. The misfortunes 
of the past are practically forgotten, 
because there is great cause to con
template with satisfaction the com
forts of the present. Thanksgiving 
should be a season of unusual en
thusiasm." 

LIKE SOME PEOPLE WE KNOW. 

s BAliSABf . v , .  Irlll cure not only a f reah cold, tail one of those stub-

^ .ri. -;< >• • -
'-The greatest uecessftrnin Arvomaa'a 
Ufa la love. 

LETTER 
PUBLISHED 

For Benefit of Women who 
Suffer from Female Ills 

Minneapolis, Minn.—"I was a great 
sufferer from female troubles which 

caused a weakness 
and broken down 
condition of the 
system. I read so 
much of whatLydia 
E. Finkham's v eg-
etable Compound 
had done for other 
suffering women I 
felt sure it would 
help me, and I must 
say it did help me 
wonderfully. My 

, pain3 all left me, I 

rew stronger, and within three months 
was a perfectly well woman. 
"I want this letter made public to 

show the benefit women may derive 
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound."—Mrs. JOIIXG. MOLDAKT, 
2115 Second St., North, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

Thousands of unsolicited and genu
ine testimonials like the above prove 
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, which is made 
exclusively from roots and herbs. 

Women who suffer from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
not lose sight of these facts or doubt 
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health. 

If you want special advice writ© 
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Liynn, Mass. 
Snewill treatyour letter asstrictly 
confidential. For 20 years she 
lias been helping sick women in 
this way, free of charge* Don't 
hesitate—write at once. 

For 
Pain 

Chest 

* 

Sambo (to Dinah)—You say you 
truthful. Yes, sure you be full of 
truff, but you never let any out. 

Chamberlain, S. D.—Joseph Nepodal 
the. eleven year old son of Mr. Na-
podal, of Academy was taken with 
acute obstruction of the bowels for 
eleven "days and Xvas'tlieii taken to the 
Chamberlain Sanitarium. The boy's 
condition was so serious that an im
mediate operation was advised. The 
abdomen was opened and a portion 
of the bowel was brought out and 
opened. A large amount of material 
was evacuated. The appendix . was 
found to be ruptured and a stone 
about the size and shape of. a date 
seed was removed. The bowel. was 
fastened to the 'abdopiinal wall so ! 
that it, could discharge. Joseph .be
gan to improve, and last week another: 
operatipn was performed to close this 
wound 'and to relieve the siricturp of 
the bowel at_tjtie junction of the small 

"With tAte' large bowel. This necessi
tated live operations on the bowels 
which: Were carefully done, and now 
the boy is'convalescing rapidly. 

The surgical staff at the,Chamber
lain Sanitarium, have performed over, 
four hundred consecutive operations 
without, a death. The careful attejir , 
tion to j^yery detail, with the spiendid 
nursing makes this possible. Over 
six hundred operations have-been per
formed jand ov^r two thousand people 
havei received medical aid there, in . 
less than three years. , i;n> L 

... The Sanitarium^, .management have 
found it necessary to add fifty-fiye 
new roqms to. the original building 
and tp j increase - the medyqgl offices, 
•tre^tinent parlors, and surgical; wards,-
^Chamberlain is already a great deal
ing center of Sou tfy Dakota. > 
' A philosophical jnan -wnien consider

ing" )&is own troubles isn't. 
n 3 !' ;r: T - - ]i: 

For sore throat, sharp pain 
in lungs, tightness across thp t 
chest, hoarseness or cough, 
lave the parts with Sloan's 
Liniment. You don't need to 
rub, just lay it on lightly. It 
penetrates insta ntly to the seat 
of the trouble, relieves Conges
tion and stops the pain. 

Here's the Proof. 
Mr. A. W. Price, Fredonia, Itans., 

says : "We have used Sloan's lini
ment for a year, and find it an excel
lent thing for sore throat, chest pains, 
cqlds, and hay fever attacks. A few 
drops taken on sugar stops cough-
ing and sneezing instantly." 

Sloan's 
Liniment 

is easier to use than porous \ 
plasters, acts quicker and does 
notclogupthe poresof theskin. 
It is an excellent an
tiseptic remedy for 
asthma, bronchitis, 
and all inflammatory 
diseases o f the 
throat and chest; 
will break up the 

, deadly membrane in 
( an attack of croup, 
and will kill any kind 

; of neuralgia or rheu-
: matic pains. 
All druggists keep 
SI oan's Liniment. 

Price* 25c., 50c., & $1.00. 
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, 

BOSTON, MASa ' 

mznmmmn 
What Prof. Shaw, the Well-Known Agri
culturist, Says About It: 

I would sooner raieo cattle in Western 
Canada than in the corn belt of 

the United StiiLea. Feed 
ia choaner and olimnte 
better tor the purpose, 
lour, mRrkot trill im« 
prove filter than your 
fnrmqmwill produce the 

[«U)){»iicR. "W'hcut can bo 
crown un to theGOth por-

; alio J (KX) xuitoB north o£ 
jtno Ititnrnntionnl bound-
ury). Your vacant l«nd 
•will bo taken at n rnte 

; beyond present concep
tion. .We fcnve enovmh 
toc-nple in the United 
'States nlono who want 

homes to take tip this land." Nearly 

70,000 Jtericans 
jviHenterandnmkettioIr homes 

Canmta tbi» year. 
1-909 produced another larg-e 

crop of wheat, oats and barley. 
In addition to which the cattle 
e25R?£u w«u nn. inuuexiHB item. CitttlQ ratting, dairying, mixed 
fnrminff and grain crowing in the 
province* orMamtoba*Saskat
chewan and AJUwrta. ' 

Freo homestead ondpre-emp-
tlon aroau, as well as lands held 
by railway and land companies, will 
provide homes for millions. 

Adaptable tfoll, healthful cll-
Jnate, splendid nchoola and 
cnprclieg, and £OOd railways. 

to roach the cotmtnr and other par-
ticnlB^^write to Snp't tot Immi-

Ottawa, Canada, or to the 
Canadian Government Agenti. . ' 

"I. *. MACLACHUN . 
Boi 118 Wahriovn, Snath Oakofa 

(fJte address nearest tou) db 
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